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Memorandum	 o 
To:	 George C. Self ridge 	 A 


From:	 E. N. Harsbnian	
I ^  


Subject: DMEA Docket 11275 (Uranium), National Mines, Inc., Rubydale 
and Lee groups, San Juan County, Utah, and Mesa County, 
Colorado 


According to the request in your letter of August 17 to 


J. W. Hasler, we are returning the copy of a "Report of the Develop-


ment Work Done on the Lee Claims by National Mines, Inc., Oct. 20 - 


Nov. 15, 1955," to your office.


E. N. Rarshman 


Enclosure
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Twin Falls,	 ['I 
December 11, 


Mr. Lee Cannon, President 
National Mines, Inc. 
Boise, Idaho 


Dear Sir, 


The following is a report of the work and the 
results of the work done on the Lee group of 
claims (No. 1-6 incl.) from October 20 to November 
15, 1955 (Incl.). 


A map of the six Lee claims has been redrawn and 
additional information has been placed upon it. 
Since it has been drawn on tracing cloth it is 
capable of being reproduced and it will also be 
a permanent record. This map will be submitted 
with the report. It would be advisable to en-
close a print of this map with the report as soon 
as one is available. 


The survey data is not included with this report 
but will be made available upon request. 


I hope this reprt will be satisfactory to you and 
National Mines, Inc..


4Very Trul Yours, 


LDB/REB	 ,	 d D. Brownson 


	


AY 	


Z51 ID,
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- A. 
REPORT OF THE DEVELOPMENT WORK DONE ON THE LEE c 
BY NATIONAL 'MINES? INC. - OCT. 20 -'NOV. 15(incl.) 


SUMMARY 


A
,
crew of men headed by WC Scott, General Manager, and 


including Clem Arnzen, Leo Walzer, Lloyd Scott and L.D. 
Brownson began diamond drilling operations on the Lee 
claims Oct. 20, , 1955. Since the diamond drilling was 
not satisfactory in producing results, a wagon drill 
operating intthe area was secured on a contract basis 
and a bulldozer was obtained to build roads and drill-
ing sites for the wagon drill. Bulldozing was done 
during two days and because of breakdowns became un-
available. As a result. the wagon drill could only 
operate in areas that were level. Many times, compro-
mises had to be made betweentthe ideal location and 
where the wagon drill could actually get to. The oper-
ation of the wagon drill and diamond drill were also ha 
handicapped by breakdowns. 


The results of drilling were unsatisfactory from the 
standpoint of finding ore but did. result in securing 
information that could lead to a more productive pro-
gram. In addition,' the peculiarities in drilling 
these claims were learned by experiende and a better 
selection of equipment to do the job will undoubtably 
be made If this development program is continued.
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Diamond Drilling 


A crew of five men headed by. W.C. Scott, General Man-
ager, began a diamond drilling program ofi the Lee 
claims on October 20, 1955. Equipment included two 
jeeps, a 1-1/2 T. 1945 Studebaker truck, a light por-
table diamond drill with approximately 150 ft. of XR 
steel, water tanks and other necessary equipment. 


Totest the adaptability of this equipment to the 
drilling depths necessary, it was decidd to try the 
deep holes first. With this in mind, holes no. D #1 
and 2 were spotted. 


The drill steel in D #1 became stuck. and the hole and 
most of the stel : had to be abandoned. 


The equipment was moved to D #20 This hole was satis-
factorily drilled to 102 ft. in depth. It was felt 
at this point that with this equipment it would not be 
practicable to go deeper due to the uncertainty of the 
ground and to the fact the drill water was being lost. 
In addition, at the rate D #2 was drilled, very little 
drilling would be accomplished with it alone. Since 
a wagon drill was on an adjoining property, steps 
were taken to secure it after its work there was com-
pleted, ' The diamond drill and all equipment was moved 
to the'bench abowve the tunnels and D #3 was begun. 
It wassunk to 78 ft. which was judged to be . adequate. 
On the next site, P #4, the steel was stuck after' 
drilling a short distance. All efforts to remove the 
steel were unavailing 'and the hole and some steel were 
abandoned. D #5 was then drilled to a depth of 49 ft.. 
Mineralization was encountered between 37 and 44 ft. 
and it totaled about one foot in. 'thickness through this 
distance that was radioactive. The tenor.of this rock 
was 0.10 % or less. Although . submarginal, the occur-
ance of mineralization was encouraging and D #6 was 
started. At a depth of about 30 ft., 'the' steel was 
stuck and abandoned. Due 'to 'severe sickness intthe. 
family, it became necessary for Lloyd Scott, the 
diamond drill.operator to leave. ' As a consequence 
it was decided to suspend diamoxdrillinjoperations 
for the balance of the season. The' lasday of dia-
mond drilling 


I
was November 10,1955. 


The total diamond drill footage was as follows: 
D #1 	 30	 abandoned 


.102.  
78. 


D. #4	 . '	 30 t 	 abandoned 


	


(cont. on page 3.)	 .'	 '
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D#5	 49 
D #6	 30	 abandoned 


Total footage	 219 feet 


The problems in diamond drilling in the Colorado 
Plateau area are, severe and can only be met satis-
factorily by operators with considerable experience 
and with larger equipment than what were used. It is 
recommended that in the future that if any diamond 
drilling is found necessary that It be done by regular 
Colorado Plateau contractors. 


Road bui1d1 


When it was apparent that a wagon drill would be avail-
able, it was also necessary that road building be done 
and that drill sites be prepared. Accordingly, the 
services of Raymond Foster and his D-6 bulldozer were 
obtained. On October 30, a road was built, from the 
access road near corner 4, Lee No. 3 to near corner 3, 
Lee No. 4, near Station 31. At this point it-was 
found that the oil filler pipe was broken and that 
considerable oil had been lost. Not until Nov. 3 
was Foster able to get repair parts. In attempting to 
start the cat the starting engine was injured by lack 
of oil in it but the cat was started and it stayed run-
ning the rest of the day. Excavation was done on a min-
eralized ledge that had been found several days earlier 
(to be discussed under Exploration, below) and a road 
was built from near Station 31 to Station L in the 
northeast corner of Lee No. 5. A drilling site was 
roughed out near Station 31 and at Station L. Since 
the starting motor had to be fixed and Foster took 
the bulldozer to Grand Junction for repairs.. This 
finished this phase of road building. A short length 
of road was subsequently built with explosives and hand 
work from the existing road to WD - 17. 


The total footage of road construction Is as follows: 
Bulldozer . .	 2745 ft. 
Hand work	 160 ft. 


Total excavation:	 73 cu. yd. 


Wagon Drilling


Sullivan using a 
mounted a Murphy 
stage compressor, 
Gardner Denver air 
ruling to 400 feet 


Wagon drilling was-done by Douglas 
Diamond T.6 x 6 truck on which was 
Diesel, a 500 cfm Gardner Denver 3 
and a 22 foot boon with a model 99 
drill. This, drill is capable of d 
under proper operating conditions.
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Wagon drill holes were started near the cabin; refer-
ence to the map will show the rest of the holes. Since 
this drill uses air to blow the cuttings to the sur- 
face, it is necessary that the ground was wet at depth 
which severely handicapped our efforts in drilling deep 
enough in some areas. On holes WD -5 and WD -.6,9 
the drill broke down which prevented the driller from 
finishing them. National Mines did not have to pay 
for those holes. However, National Mines paid for the 
rest of the holes, even if they could not be finished, 
since the reason for not being able to continue did 
not lie with the driller but was on account of bad 
ground conditions. 


This drilling was done at the rat.eoof 40.75 per foot for 
holes under 200 ft.; this limit was not exceeded. Corn 
pared to other methods of drilling, this is by far the 
least expensive on a footage basis. Frm our experience 
in drilling those holes and the number that were not 
drilled deep enough, it is obvious that in the future a 
different rig, possibly a rotary drill which operates 
with either air or water. 'be used. 


Pertinent drill data is-as follows: 


	


No. holes drilled	 21 
Total footage drilled 2293 feet 
Holes drilled to correct depth 14 


A graphical log of these holes is included in this 
report (Plates I -VI). 


The results of this drilling as well as of the diamond 
drilling were unsatisfactory as far as discovering ore 
is concerned.. They were not unsatisfactory from the 
standpoint of acquiring information and pointing the way 
toward a logical drilling program if development is to 
be continued. These possibilities will be discussed 
later in the report. 


Exploration 


Much of the rim exposures were covered by the writer 
and others with a scintillator. The writer traced 
radioactivity up one wash to the source in the Brushy 
Basin member of the Morrison in the extreme northeast 
corner of Lee No. 4. The mineralization was in a lime-


which lay in a body of predominantly 
clay. The ledge varied from a few inches to ten inches 
wide and it was exposed for a distance of about fifteen 
feet. The mineralization took place as carno±ite fil-
ling minute fractures in the limestone and in the ad-
joining dark reddish - brown clay. High readings could 
be obtained on a few specimens but an overall sample
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of the best material assayed 0.08% U308	 ... .11 V205
and 15% lime. 


The possibilities of this mineralization are hard to 
evaluate. Occurrences of uranium in the Brushy Basin 
are unknown in Colorado to the best of the writer's 
knowledge. Certainly commercial deposits are. This 
particular ledge should he viewed with misgivings es-
pecially in view of the high lime content. However, 
it may be a favora*61e.Bign as far as additional accur-
rences of uranium are concerned such as might be in the 
sandstone fifteen or twenty feet underneath. This is 
only conjecture but it might not be amiss to drill 
several holes in the vicinity of this minera1iation. 


Recommendations 


From our experiences in drilling the Lee claims, the 
following recommendations are recapped: 


1. If any additional diamond drilling is attempt-
ed, experienced Colorado Plateau operators 
should be used. This is in no sense a reflec-
tion on the individuals that did the diamond 
drilling, but an appreciation of the problems 
peculiar to the Plateau area. 


2. Any other drilling to be done should be with 
probably a rotary drill that is capable of 
switching from air to water as a medium for 
flushing drill cuttings due to wet strata, 
at depth. 


Resultsof Drilling 


The following discussion will refer to-Plates I to VI 
inclusive. 


Plate I shows a graphical log of VW-1, WD-2 1 WD-3 
and D #2. D #2 is included since it is closest to 
these wagon drill holes. Of these holes, WD-1 and D #2 
appear to be most favorable.. These two holes should 
be checked by additional holes. The waon drill oper- 
ator seemed to believe that the "copper' 	 were
very favorable indicati::ns judging from his past ex-
perience. 


Plate II show the drill holes put down from the new 
road. Only two reached the tunnel horizon. . At that 
depth WD-7 was particularly encouraging since scintil- 
lator readings of the cuttings from the 190 ft. depth 
showed radioactiviy. Additional holes in this area 
are indicated.	 .
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Plate III shows two holes, WD-8 and D-9 that could not 
be completed .on account of water. This area should be 
tested again. 


Plate IV shows the logs of two diamond drill holes, 
D #3 and D #5 and the wagon drill holes WD-10 to WD-16. 
Of all areas, this area was tested most thoroughly 
and the results were not encouraging for further action. 
It must be remembered, however, that in other areas 
on the Plateau where nothing of consequence was found 
during the first drilling, succeeding operators have 
fouid ore. 


Plate V shows two holes thatwere drilled from.a 
ledge above the tunnels. Only two of these holes, W-18 
and WD-19 reached that horizon. Neither hole is par- 
ticularly encouraging but they are too far apart to 
be indicative. 


Plate VI shows the last two holes drilled, neither of 
which are particularly encouraging. Their main value lies 
in being in a relatively unexplored part of the claimes.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D.C. 


NOV 2 .9 19,56 
'. Al lit. Perri, I-resident 


Natioral Iines, Inc. 
Port Office Box 614 
Lewiston, Ithho


£Ze: Docket io. i-h27 (Uranium) 
kbydale arki Lee Groups 
an Juan County, Utah and 


"'boa Goirnty, (olorado	 - 
RWAOMW 


)ear itr. Peri.i.' 


lour applicativa for au in an ovp lor4ti-vii project and 
other	 orton availa, ae to us iu .achin	 concerning the 
aovenaned property.bave been reviei,eth 


Projects approved by the Defense 1 14uera1 Lxloration 
AdL.nistration rtuct, in itc judiont, snow definite pr se of yielding na ten.alc of accepixiblo grade in quantitiesthat will 
eigniiicantly improve the iineral supply. position for the 1ation4l 
Defense Program. 


Careful study cx all our Information ., although noting 
sore uranium mineralization on the Lee group of claims, indicates to 
us that the probability of thclosinç sinifiat ore reserves is 
not sufficiently pro using to justify Government participation. e 
re'ret to advise you that, under these cfrcumsthncos,your application 
for exploration assistance s denied. Cuch denial, however, is nade 
withøut prejudice to the roperty. In the event further woi k on your 
part diloaes new and ore favorable ri eace of ore dcpositi.on on 
the property, we shall he pleased to consider a new application. 


We wish to tInkyou for your interest in he )efense 
anerals p1ora Lion rograi art! for bri%uig your property to our 


atbention.


>icerely yours, 


FIvAMurphy/izm 11-27-56	 C 
cc to:*..Docket 


Code 700 
Ir. l'Iurphy	 Athunistrator, 
Admiir.'s Reading Fi] 
Operating Committee 


DItA Field Team, Reg. III (2) 
Nessrs. JECrawford, Rn. 3643 


THKiilsgaard, Rn. 522Lj. 
JOHosted, Rm. 3210 GSA	 b
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
	 Docket copy 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Object: 


Docket No..: 


Commodity: 


Applicant: 


Property:


November 26, 1956 


Summary of Proposed Project 


Denial of application for exploration aid. 


DNEA-1i275 


Uranium 


National Mines, Inc. 	 Late' changed to: 
L. R. Cannon, President	 AIRPerri,'President 
307 Sonna Building	 P. 0. Box 611 
Boise, Idaho	 Lewiston, Idaho 


The Lee group of 6 claims situated in sec.21 3 T. 50 N., 
H. 18 W., Mesa County, Colorado, and Rubydale group of 
50 claims situated in sees. 7, 8, 18, and 19, T. 29 S., 
H. 26 E., and secs. 12 and 13, T. 29 S., H. 27 E., San 
Juan County, Utah • The Applicant is owner of the Lee 
group and lessee of the Rubydale group. 


Date of 
application: April 25, 1956 (received May 2, 1956) 


Amount of 
application: $34, 676.00 


Grand Junction 	 6' 
comments recd.:May % 1956 


Referred to 
Region III:	 June 29, 1956 


Field examina-
tion made:	 August 16 3 1956 


Field Team 
report reed.: October 29, 1956 
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Work Proposed and Costs: 


On the Lee group: 


22 drill holes totaling 14,1400 feet 
100 feet tunnel @ $140.00/ft. 
Bulldozing, 24 hours @ $8.00/hr. 


On the Rubydale group: 


13 drill holes totaling 7,000 feet 
Bulldozing 148 hours $8.00/hr. 


General: 


Supervision, Engineering, Consultants, 
Analytical work


Total 


Excerpts from Field Team report: 


I 


$6,600.00
14,000,00


192.00 


19,500.00 
3814.00 


3,000.00 
_1,000.00 


$314,676.00 


A field examination was made on the Lee group only. 


Lee Group 


On the Lee group, the Brushy Basin and Salt Wash members of 
the Morrison formation are exposed. The strata are nearly horizontal, 
with no faults and no prominent jointing. 


The uppermost sandstone lenses (the potential "ore-bearing 
sandstone") of the Salt Wash member on the claims are well exposed. 
They crop out principally as two ledges; the upper lens is about 
25-30 feet thiàk, the lower lens is about 35-140 feet thiàk, and in 
much of the claim area are separated by about 10-15 feet of red-
brown mudstone, siltstones and silty sandstones. No mineralized 
rock has been detected on outcrop or in the drill holes which have 
penetrated the upper "ore-bearing sandstone" lenses on the claims. 
These lenses are classed as unfavorable for ore. 


Some uranium has been discovered on the claims in a thin, 
mostly red colored sandstone which underlies and is separated 
from the "ore-bearing sandstone" by about 140 feet of red mudstone. 
This sandstone lens is mostly about 10 feet thick, and pinches out 
near the southern part of Lee No. 3 claim. The ore-grade material 
(55.52 dry tons with 0.141% U3 OR and 2.114% v20 content) produced 
during 1951-52, was mined mainly from mineralized logs and 
associated carbonaceous sandstone near the portal of the southern 
prospect tunnel. 


The exploration on the Lee group consisted of 27 drill holes 
largely concentrated on Lee Nos. 2 and 3 claims, about 150 feet of 


I
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underground workings in three adits on the Lee claim No. 3. 


Five holes (about 100 feet behind the rim workings on 
Lee No. 3) were said to have cut uranium mineralization ranging 
from slight to 0.05% UO8. The shallow workings were started 
to mine two mineralized logs exposed by rim stripping. Drifts 
were extended back of the ore occurrence as much as 75 feet, 
following thin mineralized sections of the sandstone ledge, but 
no more minable ore was found. 


The field examiners recommend that, the proposed project on 
the Lee group of claims be defied because the thinness of the 
sandstone lens, the general lack and restriction of favorably-
colored sandstone and mudst one, and the smallness and discon-
tinuity of the individual mineralized layers, all indicate that 
there is little possibility of finding more than the small, 
discontinuous deposits which are typical of the fringe areas 
of the Uravan Mineral Belt. 


Rubydale Group 


The Rubydale group of claims lies about 2 miles south of 
ground classed as favorable for ore in the upper sandstone stratum 
of the Salt Wash in the La Sal Creek area. 


The U. S. Uranium Corp., under Contract No. Idm-E717, Docket 
No. D1YEA-3405, completed.a project on the Frying Pan claims 2 miles 
northeast of the Rubydale group with negative results. Thickness 
and alteration of sandstone and mudstone units were found to be 
unfavorable. 


No exploration has been completed on the Rubydale group. 
After several attempts, one hold was drilled to a depth of 530 
feet. No log of the hole was kept, but based on the driller's 
description of the formation penetrated, the Salt Wash units 
encountered have been thin bedded and red and are considered 
generally unfavorable. 


The plicant has considered continuation of its current 
drilling program. If this is done, it is barely possible that 
more favorable evidence for uranium-vanadium potential will result. 


The field examiners and Field Team recommend denial of the 
proposed program to explore the Lee Group and recommend denial 
without prejudice on the Rubydalê group program. 
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Commodity Members' Comments (Excerpts): 


U. S. Bureau of Mines, J. E. Crawford, November 8, 1956. 


Mr • Crawford concurs in the FieldL'eam's recommendation. 


U. S. Geological Survey, W. P. Williams, November 26, 1956. 


Mr •Williams' comments have not been typed; however, he 
has advised this Division that lie concurs in the Field Team's 
recommendation of denial. 


Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division, F. N. Murphy, November 26, 1956. 


Data available at the time of the field examination indicate 
that the otèntia1 ore-bearing sandstone units of the Salt Wash 
are either unfavorable for ore deposition or entirely absent in 
the areas covered by the Lee and Rubydale groups of claims.. 
However, as the Applicant is currently drilling on the Rubydale 
group, the new work might indicate some ardas where the Salt 
Wash is more favorable. 


Conclusion and Recommendation: 


This Division agrees with the conclusions of the field 
examiners and concurs in the Field Team's recommendation of denial 
in regard to the Lee Group and denial without prejudice of the 
proposal to explore the Rubydale group. 


Ernest Wm. Ellis
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Memorandum' 


To:	 E W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 W. P. Williams, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject:	 Review of field examination report, 24EA 427, National Mines, 
Inc., Lee claims, Mesa County, Colorado, and Rubydale claims, 
San Juan County, Utah (uranium). 


The field examiners report that the Lee claims are located in 
an unfavorable area outside the boundaries of the Uravan mineral belt. 
The potentièd ore zone, the upper sandstone layer of the Salt Wash, is thin, 
discontinuous, and. lacks the geologic features favorable for large ore 
deposits.


Previous exploration work on the Lee claims Consists of 27 
drill holes, 150 feet of rim .-stripping and.. 10 feet of underground openings 
in three' edits. The drilling does not seem to have been very competently 
performed. At any rate, none of the work discovered significant amounts of 
ore.


The potential ore zone in the upper Salt Wash does not crop 
out on the Rubydale claims. One drill bole, drilled by the applènt, 
ind i cates that the ore zone is either absent or very thin and unfavorable. 
1EA project 395, contract Idm-E717 two miles northeast of the Rubydale 
claims was unsuccessful.	 - 


The field examiners state, "Efforts to extend the worthwhile 
mineralized areas toward both properties by drilling exploration have been 
unsuccessful." 


There seems to be little to recommend., and much to condemn, on 
both properties. As a result, I am in , agreement with the findings of the 
Field Team and recommend denial of LtIEA. participation on both claim groups. 


W. P. Williams
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATIO1


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Novembe 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman of the Operating Committee 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: DMEA Docket 4275 (Uranium) National Mines, Inc. (Rubydale-' 
Lee groups), San Juan County, Utah and Mesa County, Colorado 


Enclosed are two photocopies of a letter from the applicant 
on the subject docket requesting information on its status. 


The Joint Report of Examination was forwarded to the 
Secretary to the Operating Committee on October 24, 1956. 


If you have not informed the applicant of your decision, 
will, .you please reply to his letter at this time with copies for 
our files.


W. M. Traver 


Enclosures











P. 0. Box 614 
Lewiston, Idaho 
November 17, 1956


DMEAi 
DEr1MNT or THZ IP4Ift 


N0V191956 
REGION UI


DEt'4VER1 COLORADO 


refense Minerals Exploration  
Administration 


New Custom Fouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Gentlemen	 E 
The new Directors of the National Mines, 


Inc. of Idaho would like to know why we have 
not heard from you about the loan we applied 
for.


If there is any reason for the delay 
we would like to know. We know we have good 
claims in Colorado and Utah and I think we 
should have some consideration from the Defense 
Minerals Exploration Administration on our ap-
plication. 


We are to have a Board of Directors 
Meeting in Boise, Idaho, November 24th. I 
would appreciate hearing from you soon so the 
Directors can plan a program of developing our 
properties with help from the L.N.E.A. 


All mail is reoeivd for the Company 
at Lewiston, Idaho, P. 0. Box 614. 


Sincerely yours, 


NATIONAL i'!Ii, INC. 


By
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Uranium Commodity Coxmdttee 
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UNI TED. £TATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


OCT2fl5 
224 New Custxihouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 	 October 24, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee 


From:	 DtIEA. Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Joint Report of Examination Docket DMFA 4275 (Uranium) 
National Mines Inc. (Lee Group of C3,.aims) Mesa County, 
Colorado and (Rbydai.e Claims) San Juan Qounty, Utah 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of a joint 
engineering and geologic report on the subject properties. 


The field examiners conclude that exploration on these 
properties would not result in a significant discovery of uranium 
ore. They recommend 'that the exploration proposed for the Rubyd.ale 
Group be denied without prejudice, and that the proposed exploration 
of the Lee Claims be denied. We concur in this recommendation. 


DMFA Field Team, Region III 


By W. M. Traver 
Executive Officer
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GEOLOC:L SVEf 
DENVER, CLO 


V,1 V	 OCT 2 4 1956	 October 18, 1956 
REGION .111 


NL,amorandum	 DENVER, COLORADO


or To.:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 	 OCT' J 


From:	 J. William Easier


Through: E • N. EArsbman	 11/74 


John F. Shaw/U_ 
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Subject: Transmittal of a joint engineering-geologic report of 
examination on DMEA docket 4275 (Uranium). 
National Mines, Inc., Lee group of claims, Mesa County, Cob., 
Rubyd.ale claims, San Juan County, Utah 


The National Mines, Incorporated, 307 Sonna Building, Boise, 
Idaho, applied to the Defense Minerals Exploration Administration for 
assistance to explore for uranium on the Lee group of claims, Isa County, 
Colorado, and the Rubydale claims, San Juan County, Utah. The application 
was referred to the field and an examination was made August 16, 1956. 


The Lee group of claims are located on Calami(uth of the 
Uranium Mineral Belt in an area where the ore-bearing Salt Wash member of 
the Morrison formation of Jurassic age is generally unfavorable for ore. 
Several other applications in the same area have been examined (rn€A 
dockets 3934, 4046, and 3990) and denied. The Salt Wash member in the 
area of the Lee group of claims is thin and lacks the favorable character-
istics necessary for the occurrence of significant uranium-vanadium ore 
deposits, in . that the associated mudstones are red rather than the typical 
gray green colors that are generally associated with ore deposits. The 
sandstone lenses are also discontinuous and ore found on the claims is 
small and spotty, occurring in petrified logs and carbonaceous trash. As 
a result of this essentially negative data, it is recommended that the 
application be denied in so far as any exploratory work is concerned on 
the Lee group of claims. 


The Rubydale claims on Wray Isa were not examined as the appli-
cant was In the process of completing some preliminary drilling on them. 
Data to date have been negative and the area around the Rubydalé claims 
has-been studied by the U. S. Geological Survey as well as considerable 
knowledge having been obtained froi private drilling in the general area, 
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confirming this negative data. It is believed that the Rubyda].e claims 
are also in a generally unfavorable area for the occurrence of significant 
ore deposits and it is, therefore, recommended that the application on the 
Rubydale claims be denied without prejudice, without a field examination. 


I concur with the conclusions and recoend.atjons of the examin-
ing team.


The Atomic Energy Commission was consulted relative to the 
appraisal of these properties. 


Enclosed are 12 copies of figures 142, '4 for inclusion in 
the joint report, as well as the applicant's brochure. 


1 J. William Hasler, 
V	 Geologist 
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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 


On April 27, 1956, National Mines, Inc., 307 Sonna Building, Boise, 


Idaho, applied for Defense Minerals Exploration assistance to explore for 


uranium on two groups of located claims which are, (1) the Lee group of 


6 claims in Gateway mining district, Mesa County, Colorado, and (2) the 


Rubydale group of 50 claims in Paradox mining district, San Juan County, 


Utah. The proposal calls for 22 non-core drill holes and 100 feet of 


underground exploration on the Lee claims, and 12 plug and core holes on 


the Ruby Dale group. The estimated cost is $10,792.00 for the Lee claims, 


and $l9,884.00 for the Rubydale group plus $11,000.00 for supervision and 


technical services for both properties, making a total of $311,676.00. 


Government participation at 75 percent would amount to $26,007.00. 


The Lee claims on Calamity Mesa, Mesa County, Colorado ., were examined 


on August 16, 1956, in company with C. E. Mitchell, a dri ll ing contractor, 


who had been requested by the applicant to guide the examining team. 


The Rubydale group of claims on Wray Mesa, San Juan County, Utah, in 


an unexplored area several miles south of the known 'mineralized east-west 


trends which are present on either side of La Sal Creek, 'was. , not examined. 


There are no Salt Wash exposures, on these claims. The applicant has 


recently employed Mr. Mitchell to do some drilling on them, but, so far, 


only one hole of four attempted has been successfully drilled. This hole 


has reached a depth of .530 feet by non-core methods without encountering 
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any sandstone which the driller has been able to identify as a Salt Wash 


unit. No coring has been attempted but Mitchell stated that the applicant 


has now instructed him to use coring methods in future work. A geologic 


log of the hole has not been made. It was collared in Brushy Basin sedi-


ments and, at a depth of 530 feet should be well into the Salt Wash, 


although Mitchell believes this member of the Morrison formation has not 


been reached. This negative data suggests that the upper sandstone lenses 


of the Salt Wash member may be absent. The driller's description of the 


rock units, coupled with other data available from Geological Survey re-


connaissance and nearby completed DMEA project, suggests that the Salt 


Wash member of the Morrison formation on the Rubyd.ale group is not favor-


able for the occurrence of uranium deposits. A project under docket DMEA 


3405, contract Idm-E 717, U. S. Uranium Corporation, was carried .out on 


the Frying Pan claims 2 miles northeast of the Rubyd.ale group, within a 


supposed mineralized trend along the south side of La Sal Creek, and be-


tween the Rubyd.ale group and the Vanadium Queen, the nearest producing 


mine. Project results were negative. Thickness and. alteration of sandstone 


and mud.stone units were found to be unfavorable. On the basis of available 


information there is no reason to expect better results in exploration of 


the Rubydale group. Denial without prejudice of this part of the proposed 


project is therefore recommended without a field examination. 
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The Lee claims are on a spur of Calamity Mesa between Maverick and 


Little Maverick Canyons, about 2 to 2-1/2 miles south of the Uravan 


Mineral Belt and definitely outside the area considered to be favorable 


or semifavorable for the occurrence of uranium deposits. Rocks exposed 


on and near the claims are, in ascending order, the Summerville formation 


of Jurassic age and the Salt Wash and Brushy Basin members of the Morrison 


formation of Jurassic age. 


The principal ore-bearing strata in the producing areas to the north 


are the upper sandstone lenses of the Salt Wash member. On the basis of 


outcrop exposures as well as incomplete data on previous drilling by the 


applicant on the property, the upper sandstone lenses are classed as un-


favorable. The ore minerals found on the claim are in a thin and litho-


logically unfavorable sandstone near the middle of the Salt Wash member. 


Distribution of the minerals 
I
is spotty and potential is nil. 


The position of the Lee claims in relation to the Uravan Mineral Belt 


is analogous to that of three nearby properties which have already been 


examined in connection with applications for Government exploration assist-


ance under Dockets DMEA 3934 0 DMEA 11o 1 6, and DMEA. 3990. All three were 


denied. 


Previous exploration on the claims has cozsisted of 27 holes drilled 


by the applicant, of which 6 were attempted with a light diamond drill rig, 


and 21 holes with a wagon drill. Two of the diamond drill holes probably 


reached the depth of the potential ore horizon. According to the applicant, 
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they penetrated no appreciable uranium mineralization, a little 


"copper", and thin sandstone units of "favorable" color. There was 


very little bleached mud.stone encountered by the drill. Fourteen 


of the 21 wagon drill holes were considered to have penetrated the 


potential ore-bearing horizon. Of these, 5 holes within a small 


area on the Lee No. 3 claim, 1400 feet behind shallow rim workings, 


penetrated slight mineralization ill thin "gray" sandstone or "blue" 


clay units. Logs of the drill holes were furnished in graphical 


form, but descriptions of formations based on examination of . cuttings 


are inadequate. Lithologic correlation on the basis of 'data furnished 


does not demonstrate the occurrence of continuous sandstone lenses of 


favorable thickness or consistent favorable alteration in sandstones 


or mudstones. The unfavorable nature of the strata are readily seen 


on outcrops. 


From three . shallow ad.its along 150 feet of rim workings on the 


Lee No. 3 claim, four shipments totaling 55 . 5 tons with an average 'con-


tent of 0.41 percent U303 and 2.14 percent V205 have been made. Three 


of these were small, high-grade lots mined from enrichments associated 


with buried logs. No ore has been shipped since 1952. Minable ore 


is not exposed in any of the working. 


At the east end of the Lee No. 14 claim, a bulldozer cut in 


Brushy Basin sediments has exposed low-grade mineralization in a liinj 


siltstone. Brushy Basin uranium occurrences are seldom minable and 


this one does not show any evidence of being significant. The applicant 
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has not proposed any exploration of the exposed mineralization, but 


suggests that the occurrence might be indicative of mineralization 


in the Salt Wash member below.	 There may be other sinail uranium 


occurrences on the Lee claims similar to those which have been mined


and they might be aligned along an extension of the pinchout of the 


sandstone lens which contains the present ore minerals. Deposits of 


this type can not be profitably mined, even if they occur very close to 


the outcrop where exploration and development costs would, be low. It 


is doubtful that the returns from the ore shipments made in 1952 


equaled the cost of the 150 feet of underground work done. While some 


of the proposed drill holes might penetrate similar small deposits deposits by 


chance, there is little possibility that any of them are likely to be 


significant in the sense that they could be profitably mined now or 


in the foreseeable future. Geologically the proposed exploration would 


furnish very little more information than has already been obtained 


from the well exposed strata. 


Denial of the proposed exploration on the Lee group and Rubydale 


group of claims, Docket 4275, is recommended, and denial of exploration 


on the Rubyd.aie claim group should be made without prejudice. 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS	 OCT 2 9 1956 


The applicant furnished maps showing claims and proposed ex-


ploration, and an engineering report on the Lee claims only. Very 


poor records of previous work were furnished, and apparently no 


record of current drilling on the Rubydale group other than the depth 


of hole has been kept. The cost estimate, based on non-core drilling 


only did. .not cover. the.propose&.wcrk which was to be part core drill-


ing. Three bids from independent contractors were made. 


The results of Geological Survey and Atomic Energy Commission 


drilling north of the.-Lee group were available to the examining team, 


as were data on the I Sal Creek project of the Geological Survey. 


i
sMaterial assembled during previous examiations of proposed projects 


in te vicinity of the Lee claims, Dockets. DMEA 3934, DMEA 110146, and 


DMEA 3990 ,. was considered. The results of a DI€A project north of. 


the Rubydae group under Docket DMEA 3405, contract Idm-E 717, were 


also used. 


Conents of the Uranium Commodity Committee and of J • W. Towsend. 


of. the Region III DMEA office rerding the advisability of field 


examination, on the 'Rubydale group of claims were given consideration. 


Floyd Hamrick, one of the locators of the Lee claims, was con-


tacted during the field examination, and furnished information on 


earlier work in the are
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LOCATION, .TOPOGRAPY, AND CLIMATE 


The Lee claims are on a spur of Calamity }sa which is flanked 


by Maverick and Little Maverick Creeks, Wasa County, Colorado, in 


Sec., 21, T. 50 N.) R. 18 W., N.M. P.M. '(figs. 1 and 2). The property. 


is 1 miles south of Arrowhead Camp by a poor access road, and '65 


miles southwest of 'Grand. Junction, of which 25 miles is over hard 


surfaced U. S. Highway 50 and Colorado Statö Highway 141. The balance 


is a, dirt road traversing the 'Uncomphgre Plateau.' 'The claims lie at 


an elevation of 6,000 feet'. Topography' consists of several benches 


and short, steep cliffs connected by moderate to' steep slopes developed 


is
on sandstone and mudstone strata of the Brushy Basin and Salt Wash 


members of the 'Morrison formation. Access roads and drill sites can 


be constructed easily. 


/	 The Rubydale group of claims on Wray Ivsa is 3 miles south 'of 


the Vanadium Queen mine or La Sal Creek, San Juan County, Utah, in: 


See'. 7, 8,18 aM'19, T. 29 S., R. 26 E., and Secs. 12 and 13, T. 29 S., 


R. 27 E., Salt, Lake meridian (fig. 1). It is 14 miles' by access road 


from Utah Highway 146 on La Sal Creek, 148 miles from Moab, Utah, the 


nearest supply center and 205 miles from Grand Junction, Colorado, the 


nearest ihajor supply center.
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Climatic conditions on both groups of claims are similar. 


Warm to cool summers and moderate winters permit year around surface 


operation except for short periods following infrequent storms and 


spring thaws. 


Ore from the laSal area is normally marketed at buying stations 


in. Monticello, Utah, and Moab, Utah. Calamity Mesa ore is currently 


being shipped to Grand Junction and Rifle, Colorado. 


There are no unusual problems of access, housing, supply, market-


ing, or labor affecting either area. 


HISTORY AND PRODUCTION 


The history of both areas dates from mining operations for 


vanadium and, to a small degree, for radium, prior to World War I. 


Current activities date from World War II, with establishment of a 


market for uranium ore. A large amount of drilling has been done in 


both areas both privately and by Government agencies, with discovery 


of substantial uranium reserves. Efforts to extend the worthwhile 


mineralized, areas toward both properties by drilling exploration have 


been unsuccessful. As a result Government projects did not reach either 


group of claims. 


The recorded production of the . Lee claims as shown in Atomic 


Energy Commission records,was mined by the original locators, Hamrick 


and Linscott, in 1951 and 1952 . There were four shipments, all from 


shallow outcrop workings, as fqllows: 
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V205 content 


percent pounds 


3.29 477.38 
0.145 34.24 
1.83 292.50 
2.16 1573.04 


2.114 2377.16


.
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U308 content 


pent pounds 


0.81 117.95 
o.84 63.66 
027 43.16 
0.32 232.20


Date


1951 
1951 
1952 
1952


Totals 


Dry tons 


7.25 
3.80 
7.99 


36.148 


55.52 0.141 1456.97 


.
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There has been no production on the Rubydale group. 


OWNERSHIP AND EXTENT 


The Lee claims Nos. 1 through 6 were located in 1943, according to a 


statement by F.oyd. Hamrick, one of the locators, to the exandning team, 


and. recorded in Book 586, pages 506 to 511 in the Zsa COunty Courthouse, 


Grand Junction, Colorado (fig. 2). These book and. page numbers do not 


correspond to a 1943 location date. Other courthouse records give a dis-


covery date for the Lee claims of May 20, 1950 , recorded on May 21, 1950 


in book526, pages 1614 to 169. They were relocated February 18, 1951 and 


recorded. April 25, 1951. All locations were made by Hamrick and Linscott.. 


No evidence of conflicts was found in the field. The map furnished by 


the applicant shows a conflict between portions of the Lee Nos.. 5 and 6 


claims and the Blue Ribbon No. 29 claim. Mr. Mitchell stated that the Lee 


claims are a prior location, but courthouse records show that the Blue 


Ribbon NO. 29 claim is the southernmost of a group located. On September 15, 


1940, and recorded by Ray Lewis and Glen Dowdy in book 393, page 88. 
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Another conflict, not reported by the applicant, is shown on a map corn-


piled by the Geological Survey. The Little Maverick Nos. 1 and? claims 


conflict with a portion of Lee No. 1 claim. The Little Maverick claims 


were located on July 6, 1940 by John Wade, Ernest Hoover, Rex Barton, and 


0• L. Vovell, and recorded in book 393, pages 45 and 46. Assessment work 


has been done on them since 1949. These conflicts would affect only a 


small portion of the applicant's proposed exploration program. Because of" 


the probable decision on the application for Government assistance,, they 


were not investigated further. 


The lee claims were purchased outright from the original locators 


through te Bosma of 1524 North Seventh Street, Grand Junction, Colorado, 


who transferred them to the applicant, retaining a 5 percent perpetual 


royalty on ore production. Copies of documents in support of these trans-


actions were not furnished, by the applicant. 


The Rubydale group of claims consists of 23 Rubyd.ale claims, 9 ,GLnger 


claims, 9 Little Redhead claims, and 9 . Luke claims.. Recording date for 


all of them was furnished by the applicant. A check was not made by the 


examining team.


PRESENT STATUS 


Exploration and 'development 


Exploration of the Lee claims to date has consisted of 27 drill holes 


largely concentrated on Lee Nos. 2 and 3 claims, about 150 feet of rim-


stripping, and 150 feet of underground workings in 3 adits on the Lee 


claim No. 3 (fig.2).
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Six out of the 26 holes were attempted with a light diamond drill 


rig. Only two of them were completed to the depth of the known mineral-


ized horizon which, is exposed in the rim workings. Fourteen of 21 wagon 


drill holes are reported by the applicant to have been completed to the 


mineralized horizon. The operator did not have bulldozing, equipment 


available except for a short period, and drill sites were apparently 


chosen for their accessibility rather than to carry out any planned , drill-


ing pattern. They do not bear any apparent relation to the rim ore ex-


posures on the Lee No. 3 claim. 


In the report of the exploration project submitted with the appli - 


cant' s brochure, logs of the holes are shown graphically, but lithologic 


descriptions are inadeqpate. Two of the diamond drill holes are described 


as penetrating 'favorable sandstone, including some copper mineralization. 


Five of the wagon drill holes, within a small area 400 feet behind the 


rim working on the Lee claim No. 3, are reported to have cut an undetermined 


thickness of uranium mineralization ranging from very slight to 0.05 percent' 


eU308 . The occurrence of continuous sandstone units in the Salt Wash member 


with favorable thickness and alteration can not be demonstrated by the re.-


corded drilling results. 


The shallow workings were started to mine two mineralized logs found. 


by stripping , a sandstone rim. Drifts were extended back of the ore occur-


rence for as much as 75 feet, following thin mineralized , sections of the' 


sandstone ledge, but no more minable ore has been found. Slight mineral-


ization is now exposed at several points in the workings. 
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Another point on the same rim 125 feet southwest of the underground 


workings has been stripped on the basis of slight mineralization but no ore 


has been found. At the east end of Lee claim No. i, mineralization in a 


Brushy Basin unit was found and stripped. The occurrence is close to ,a 


property boundary and does not have any significance. 


No exploration has been completed on the Rubydale group. After several 


attemptS, C • E. Mitchell, as a contractor, has drilled one hole ...530 feet 


deep by non-core methods. No log of the hole has been kept but, from Mr. 


Mitchell's description of formations penetrated, the Salt Washinits en-


countered have been thin 1 bedded and red and are considered generally un-


favorable. In fact Mitchell wü Of the opinion that the Salt Wash member 


.	 had not been penetrated yet because no sandstone had been penetrated by the 


drill. Inasmuch as the hole was collared in the Brushy Basin mber, it 


is concluded that the hole has ' entered the Salt Wash member,.-that forma-


tions encountered resemble Brushy Basin units, so far as drilling perform-


ance indicates, and are unfavorable for the occurrence of uranium. . The 


hole was not probed because it was caving and the contractor was afraid of 


losing the probe. 


Mining and Milling Equipment and other Facilities 


The applicants own no equipment suitable for use in the proposed 


project except autootive units. There is a cabin--on--the Lee Claim No. 2 


with accomodations for several men. 
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GEOLOGY 


Only the Lee claims in the Calamity Mesa area, Mesa County, Colorado, 


were examined in the field. These claims are on the vest-central edge of 


Calamity Mesa and are about 2 .1/2 miles south of the southern boundary of 
1, 2/ 


the Uravn mineral belt 	 and in an area classed as generally unfavorable 


lJ Fischer, R. P., and Hilpert, L. S., 1952, Geology of the Uravan 
Mineral Belt, U. S. Geol. Surv. Bull. 988-A. 


2J McKay, E. 3., 1955, Criteria for outlining areas favorable for 
Uranium Deposits in parts of Colorado and Utah, U. S. Beol. 
Sur Bull. l009-J. 


for uranium-vanadium deposits. 


Sedimentary strata exposed on the Lee claims are the Brushy Basin and 


Salt Wash members of the Morrison formation of Jurassic age (fig. 2). Red 


siltstones and mudstones of the underlying Summerville formation of Jurassic 


age are exposed just vest of the claims. In the general area the Salt Wash 


member is about 300 feet thick and the overlying Brushy Basin member is 


about 340 feet thick. Only the lover one-third of the Brushy Basin member 


is exposed on the claims. 


The strata on the claims are nearly flat lying and are located along 


and near the axis of the Dolores River syncline which trends northwesterly 


between the Uncompahgre uplift on the northeast and the Sinbad Valley Salt 


anticline on the southwest. There are no faults on the claims and jointing 


is not prominent.
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The uppermost sandstone lenses of the Salt Wash,member are called 


the "ore-bearing sandstone" in the uranium-vanadium producing region of 


western Colorado although, in places, small deposits of ore minerals are 


found in stratigraphically lower and higher sandstone lenses. Except 


for their occurrence on outcrop these deposits are üually so small that 


they cannot be mined, profitably. 


The uppermost sandstone lenses of the Salt Wash member on the 


claims are well exposed on outcrop. They crop out principally as two 


ledges; the upper lens is about 25-30 feet thick, the lower lens is about 


35-140 feet thick and in much of the claim area are separated by about 


10 - 15 feet of red-brown mudstones, siltstones and silty sandstones. 


The sandstone lenses are composed dominantly of fine- to medium-grained 


quartz grains. The color is mostly a light- to dark red but locally is 


light brown and freckled with spots of limonite. Mudstone as inter-


stitial material and as pebbles in the sandstone is mostly red. Mud.stone 


at the base of the sandstone lenses is mostly red but locally is mottled 


green. No mineralized rock has been detected on outcrop or drill holes 


which have penetrated the upper "ore-bearing sandstone" lenses on the 


claims. These lenses are classed as unfavorable for ore. 


The ore minerals discovered on the claims are in a thin, mostly red 


colored sandstone lens which underlies ore-bearing sandstone and is 


separated from it by about 110 feet of red mudstonè. This sandstone lens 


is composed of very-fine- to medium-sized quartz grains, is mostly about 
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10 feet thick, and pinches out near the southern part . of the Lee No. 3 


claim. The lens thickens. slightly, to about 12 - 15 feet, a short distance 


north of the pinchout. The .ore minerals are localized, in 'the slightly 


thicker part of the sandstone and occurs as small ., discontinuous, thin 


layers in the sandstone; much of. the mineralized material is of marginal 


and sub ore grade. The ore -grade. material produced was mined mainly from 


a . mineralized' log and associated carbonaceous sandstone near the portal of 


the southern prospect tunnel. 


In the vicinity of the. prospect, mudstone in the. sandstone and. at the 


base and top of the sandstone is colored gray green; a few feet north and 


south of the workings the mud.stone is red. In and near the mineralized 


5	 area the sandstone is light brown . to light gray in color, but is a red. to 
reddish 'brown color where the mudstones are red.. 


Because of the. thi ness of the sandstone lens, the: general lack and 


restriction of favorably .cqlored sandstone and mud.stone, and the small-


ness and. discontinuity .of the individual mineralized layers, potential 


ore.reserves from this sandstone lens are considered to be nil. 


PROPOSED EXPLORATION 


On the. Lee . claims the applicant has proposed. .22 holes averaging .200 


feet in depth, requiring a maximum of 4400 feet of drilling and a 100-foot 


adit just north of the present rim workings. The estimated cost is $10,792.00 


in which Government participation at 75 percent would. amount to $8,091.i..00. 
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In addition, costs of supervision and technical services for both 


projects is estimated at $4,000 .00. The overall cost per foot of drill-


ing comes to $2.90 which is high for non-core drilling. Mr. Mitchell 


stated that the applicant intended to core Salt Wash units although no 


provision is made for it in the cost estimate. However, the three sub-


mitted bids from independent contractors quote rates for both non-core 


and core drilling. It would be necessary to increase the costs for 


drilling only, quoted by the applicant, by approximately $2,200.00 to 


cover the additional cost of coring 1100 feet. This would make the 


overall cost per foot $3.40 1, which is high. 


The proposed , drilling sites do not appear to be based on any 


definite objective other than to drill in unexplored areas of the claims 


on a wide-spaced pattern. No driling is proposed behind the ore mined 


at the rim on Lee No. 3 claim. Instead a 100-foot drift in a north-


easterly direction, to be driven from a portal a few feet north of the 


present workings, is proposed. So far as can be determined from examina-


tion of the workings, the proposed tunnel does not have an objective based 


on geologic evidence. Mr. Mitchell was not familiar with the applicant's 


reasons, and they are not discussed in the brochure. 


The proposed exploration on the Rubydale claims calls for seven holes 


averaging 500 feet in depth and five holes averaging 700 feet for a total 
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of 7,000 feet of drilling at an estimated cost of $19,884.00, without 


supervision and technical services. The actual cost of drilling only 


at contract rates would be higher if essential coring should be done. 


No alternate exploration plans or cost estimates are proposed by 


the examining team.


CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


The Rubydale group of claims is about two miles south of ground 


classed, as favorable for ore in the upper sandstone stratum of the Salt 


Wash member of the Morrison formation in the La Sal Creek area. Evidence 


from the drilling done in the area, inclwIing a completed DMEA project, 


shows that there is at least some semi-favorable and unfavorable ground 


between the claims and the favorable area in the vicinity of La Sal 


Creek. Incomplete data from one hole drilled in the claim group for the. 


applicant suggests that the upper sandstone stratum of the Salt Wash 


member is absent in at least a part of the area of the claims. The ap-


plicant has considered continuation of the current drilling program. If 


this is done, it is barely possible that more favorable evidence for 


uranium-vanadium potential will result. It is recommended that explora-


tion proposed for the Rubydale group be denied without prejudice. 


It is concluded from all the available evidence on the Lee claims, 


including outcrop exposures, mine workings, drilling, and a considerable 


amount of data compiled for other DMEA project examinations in the im-


mediate area, that there is little possibility of finding more than the 
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small discontinuous deposits which are typical of fringe areas of the 


Uravan Mineral Belt. These are not significant and a profitable mining 


operation on them is doubtful, even if they occur very close to the 


outcrop. 


Denial of the proposed project on the Lee claims under docket 


DMEA 4275 is recommended.


18 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE 'INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse 	
August 14, 1956 


Denver 2, Colorado 


/ 


Memorandum	 6950 
To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DMEA. 


From:	 Executive Officer, LtvlEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket DMEA 4275 (Uranium) National Mines, Inc. (Rubydale 
group) San Juan County, Utah and (Lee group) Mesa County, 
Colorado 


On May 25, 1956 we transmitted to you the original and three 
copies of the recommendations from the Grand Junction.office that an 
examination be made of the Lee group included in the subject application. 


The last paragraph of the 
to one copy of an engineering report 
application and requested that it be 
cal Surveys copy of the brochure.


recommending memorandum referred 
on the Lee group submitted with 
sent to the field with the Geologi-


The Grand Junction office called today and stated that the 
field examination is being made of the Lee group on Thursday, August 
16, 1956, and while the engineering report is not essential for use 
during the examination, it might be helpful for writing up the joint 
report of examination. It has not been received as of today, August 
114., 1956.


Will you please search your files and if you have the refer-
ence report, send it immediately to J. W. Hasler direct at P. 0. Box 360, 
Grand Junction, Colorado, with a copy of your transmittal letter to this 
office.


W. M. Traver
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gar	 in UNITED STATES 


O '	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Mr. L.annon, President 
National Ni's, Inc. 
307 Sonna Buding 
Boise, Idaho \


Re: Docket No. L1"1EA-4-275 (Uranium) 
Rubydale anI Lee Groups 
San Juan County,. Utah, and 
Mesa County, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Cannon:: 


The application fo\assistance in exploring your property, 
under the captioned docketnuinr, has been reviewed by the Rare and 
Miscellaneous Metals Division othe Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration. It has been re red 


\ \-. 
Mr. W. M. Traver 


•	 Executi\e Officer 
DNEA Fie Team, Region III 
22I New Cutonihouse Building 
Denver 2, Clorado 


The Regional Office will contact u a#-the-'ear±iest 


elel, ^4e '	 /^ i '-- Z' 
6^ '̂Y	 S Vic eer e ly y A I 


Administrator 


0
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
JUN2fl956 


June26, 1956 


JylemorandujnV 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DMEt Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


From:	 John E. Crawford, Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Application for Assistance, DA Docket 4275 (Uranium) 
National Mines, Inc. (Rubydale group), San Juan County, 
Utah and (Lee group) Mesa County, Colorado 


I have reviewed the attached application for assistance, 
DMEA Docket 4275, National Mines, Inc., (Rubydale group) San Juan 
County, Utah and (Lee group) Mesa County, Colorado, dated April 25 
and received in this office June 15, 1956. I have also discussed 
it with Joseph 0. Hosted, Washington representative of the Atomic 
Energy Commission. 


The National Nines, Inc., has applied for Federal explora-
tion assistance for uranium on the Lee group of claims in Calamity 
Mesa, qvateway Mining District, Mesa County, Cob., and on the Ruby-
dale group of claims in Wray Mesa, San Juan County, Utah. Explor-
ation is expected to consist of 4,400 feet of drilling in 22 holes 
at a cost of $1.50 per foot and 100 feet of drifting at a cost of 
$40 per foot, or a total of $10,792 for the Lee group. The Ruby-
dale claims will be explored. by 13,000 feet of diamond drilling in 
24 holes at a cost of $1.50 per foot, or a total cost of 
The total estimated cost of both projects is $34,6760 


The Lee group of claims has shown some favorable charac-
teristics and hasroduced some uranium ore; the Rubydale group has 
had no production, and no - favorable or encouraging outcrops are 
found in the area. 


It is recommended that the application be referred to the 
field team for a possible examination of the Lee group and that the 
part of the application pertaining to the Rubydale group be denied 
without prejudice.


U 
7 nAt^ John E.t+aori 


Attachment
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	 0	 .	 IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES 
WA
	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


June 13, 1956 


Re: DA 4275 
National Mines Inc. 
Rubydale (Utah) Lee (Cob.) 


Groups 
San Juan Co. Utah and Mesa 


C. Cob. 
$341 676.00 - Uranium 


Memorandum 


To:
	


E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:
	


N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Rekriew of application. 


The application has been reviewed by the field office 
at Grand Junction. A field examination of the Lee Group is con-
sidered warranted and a denial of the application without an 
examination is recommended ffthe case of the Rubydale group. 


The applicant requests assistance in exploring the Lee 
Group by non-core drilling and tunnelling. The proposed exploratory 
work on the Rubydale Group consists of. non-core drilling. 


As estimated by the app: 


Lee Group 
Rubydale Group 
Joint work, supervision 


and analytical work. 
Total


Licant, the costs are: 


b0,792.00 
19, 34.00 


4,000.00 
I34, 676.00 


The Lee Group is situated in the midst of producing mines 
and prospects and a few. tons of ore, 7.74 tons, has.been siüped 
from the property. A large number of diärnond and wagon drill holes 
have been put down with little encouragement. No information con-
cerning drilling by the Three States Uranium Co., other than the 
locations of the holes, is provided us. The diamond : drilling by 
the applicant was very unsatisfactory and only one of the wagon 
drill holes, WD-7, (National)gave indication of ore. Six holes 
showed radioactivity from very slight to .04 to .05 U300 


The locations of the proposed drill holes appear to have 
no near relationship to the one target offered, the ore occurrence. 
Perhaps drilling should precéed the tunnel work. 


1.







.	 O 


The field office considers the proposed drilling on 
the Rubydale claims, wildcatting because the property has had no 
production, has no mineralized outcrops and no drilling has been 
done upon it. The -nearest ,- Pine is-3 miles distant (north) and 
other mines are about 3 miles to th&southeast. Exactly what 
the 2 "hot spots" (p. 5) connote can only be guessed, but they 
might constitute targets. Unless there is unmentioned adverse 
information concerning the area, the property may be only slightly 
less attractive than the Lee property which has good neighbors, 
but has not responded to considerable drilling. 


Referral of the application to the Field Team for ap-
propriate action is recommended.


Elk 


N. E, Nelson
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UNITED STATES	
n6mou-) DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH iNGTON 25, D.C.


May 25, 1956 


/


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum' 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, IKEA 


From:	 Field Teem, Region III 


Subject: L4EA Docket 4275 (Uranium) National Mines, Inc. (Rubydale 
group), San Juan County, Utah and (Lee Group), Mesa County, 
Colorado 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of the recom-
mendations from the Grand Junction office on the subject properties. 
They recommend a field examination be made on the Lee group and that 
the Rubydale group application be denied without a field examination. 


We concur in the recommendation for a field examination 
on the Lee group, and it may be possible that the Applicant can furn-
ish additional information on the Rubydale group to warrant a field 
examination of this property. 


The Applicant submitted only one copy with his original appli-
cation of a Report of the Development. Work done on the Lee claims. Will 
you please include this report with the copy of the brochure yhichou will 
forward for use of the Survey member of the examining teem. 


]Ek Field Team, Region III 


Enclosures	
• By	 J. W. Townsend 


Acting Executive Officer
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEV 	 MAY 23 1956 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	
L 


P. ). Box 3W	 MAY 2 8 l966OLOGJ	 SURVEY 
Grand Junction, Colorado	 DENVER. COLORADO D M E A 


Do te Rccd. 


	


1956	 MAY4 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA. Field Team,, Region III	 BUREAU OF MINES 


.a,IA4
,4ctenLver, Colorado 


Through: E • N. Harshm.n h'"' 
.J.F.Shaw 
• J William Rasier1 


From:	 F, M. Byers, Jr., 


Subject: Récoendations for Field Examination., 
DMEA docket 4275 (Uranium), National Mines, Inc., 
(Rubydale group), San Jua3 County, Utah and (Lee group) 
Isa County, Colorado 


The National Mines, Inc., has applied for DMEA assistance 
under docket 11275 on two widely-separated properties in two different 
states: the Lee group on the west slope of Calamity Nesa, Gateway Mining 
District, Colorado, and the Rubyd.ale group on the south side of Wray 


sa, San Juan County, Utah. 


There have been 28 holes drilled on the Lee group of claims, 
the results, of which are not included in the application. The application 
also mentions an engineering report to support the proposed, drilling pro-
gram, but no engineering report was included with the material under this 
docket sent to Grand Junction. Twenty-two drill holes and 100 feet of 
drift are proposed on .the Lee group at a total cost of $10 ,792.00. This 
cost does not include $3,000 . 00 for supervision and $1,000-00 for analytic 
work for the projects.. The Lee group, though it lies a few miles south of 
the favorable ground of the Uravan Mineral Belt, has produced a total of 
52 tons of ore that contained 0.44 percent of U308 (AEC records). It is 
therefore recommended that the Lee group be examined relative to a DMEA 
loan in the field. 


The Rubydale group, on the other hand., has had no production 
and there are no mineralized outcrops in the vicinity of the claim. The 
map submitted by the applicant shows no previous drilling on the property. 
The 24 holes proposed in the DNEA application would range from 500 to 700 
feet i depth, the deeper holes actually being collared in the Burro Canyon 
formation. Drilling would cost $19,884.00, exclusive of supervision and 
assays. No Salt Wash crops out within two miles of the property. The 
Vanadium Queen and associated deposits a]ilie 3 miles or more north of 
the property, and no geologic trend has been demonstrated from these deposits 
into the applicant's Rubydale property. The drilling program outlined on the 
Rubydale property therefore constitutes prospecting or "wildcatting" and not 
exploration.







DNEA 4275	 5/21/56 


It is reconunended that the application for DMEA assistance 
on the Rubydale property be denied without a field examination, 
but that a field examination b scheduled on the Lee group, because 
of the past production. 


Please send applicant's engineering report to accompany applica-
tion, if and when it is found.


F. M. Byers, Jr., 
Geologist 


FMB/ialr
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MAY 2 


DN 235 BUR MINES	 5-22-56	 4-3O 


CHAIRMAN, OPERATING COMMITTEE, DNEA 


REURTT 5-21-56 GRAND JUNCTION ADVISES COMMENTS DOCKET £ 2'75, NATIONAL 
NINES, IiC, 5 BEING TYPED TODAY. SHOULD ARRIVE WASHINGTON 5-2-56. 


1	 -,	
J W TOWNSEND,	 S
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 I Z11 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 4 


May 10, 1956 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DMEA 


Fr:	 Field Team, Region III 


Subject: DMEA Docket 4275 (Uranium) National Mines, Inc., (Rubydale 
group) San Juan County, Utah and (Lee Group), Mesa County, 
Colorado 


Enclosed are-the-original and one copy of three drilling 
bids submitted by the Applicant. Copies of these bids will be for-
warded to the field for the use of the field examiners 


DMEA Field Team, Region III 


By W. M. Txaver 
Executive Officer 


Enclosures







DIAMOND DRILLS	
DLLINGEOWPMENT SRAGJ F & HERWOO INC.DIAMOND BITS 15


EIRANCH OFFICES


CONTRACTORS FOR 
NEW YORK - PITTSBUR6 DIAMOND DRILLING 


PHILADELPHIA 
GRAND UUNCTION,COLO. SHOT DRILLING . SOIL SAMPLING	 PRESSURE GROUTING


PLEASE REPLY TO 


P. 0. BOX 645 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES X PLANT 


221 W. OLIVE STREET


WATER WELLS	 CHURN DRILLING
GRAND JUNCTION, COLO. 


SCRANTON, PA. . TELEPHONE 934 


April 30, 1956
DMEA 


Data Rec'cj 


Nãtibnal Nines, Inc.	 . MAY 7 SônriaBldg. 
Boise,. Idaho JBEAO OF MINES 
A 4- 4-.	 ?tiTr	 tT (1	 4-4- Denver, Colorado


I., #.LØ	 VV	 \I	 J S U U 


Gentlemen:	 .	 . 


Th , accordance with ôurcônèrsatiónsie herewith-submit 
O proposal for drilling on your claims on Wray Mesa and on 
Calamity Mesa. 


PROPOSAL	 . 


For drilling on Calamity Mesa: 


Non-Core Drilling . . . 


Item 1. From 0 to 400 ft................l.60 per ft. 


Core Drilling . .	 .. 


Item 2. From 0 to 400 ft................3.8S per ft. 
Delays	 - 


Item 3. For all déláys for ra diom.étric logging 
b 


-.	 Custorner.......................l2.0O per hr. 


For drilling on Wray Mesa 


Non-Core Drilling 


Item 1. From 0 to 400 ft.......9......91.60 per ft. 


Item 2., From 400 to 600 ft.9......00.0002.l0 per ft. 


Item 3. From 600 to 800 ft..............2.6O per ft. 







FORMJ-11.55-50M	 ,	 .	 .	
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fp	 - 
SPRAGUE & HENWOOD. INC. 


-2-	 ril 30, 1956National Mines, Inc. 


From 0 to 00 ft......9...4....3.60 per ft. 


From L1.00 to 600 ft...............Lj..60 per ft. 


From 600 to 800 ft..... .. ... .. ...5.60 per ft. 


Item 7. For all ....déláys for radiometric logging 
. or for ..	 ôthé	 á ô ié'éqtii'êd by' 


Customer.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l2.00 per hr. 


This proposal is subject to the following conditions: 


11 drillhole location's 'and access'-roads to drill 
sites will.bè cbnstrüôtedandmálntáinèd to acCommódaté Sprague & 
Hénwood, Inc. truck móuntèd drIJis and water trucks, Any bull- 
dozer work required for preparation of sites and roads will be' 
furnished by the customer at no cost to Sprague & Henwo od, Inc. 


2. Cores wIIlbe delivérédat drill hole locations ., and 
stOrage and preservation of cores will be the responsibility of 
the customer.	 . 


3. Uponcorapletion of.a hole to' the specified bottom 
depth and prior to moving the drill rig, if the drill and crew 
are required'tO standby whil&thhe Customer logs said hole 
with subsurface logging èquimen	 d. or if the drill an crew are 
required to perfOrm addItiOnal ork in the hble'f or use of 
subsurface logging . equipment, Sprague & HenwoOd, Inc. will be 
paid at the' rate per hour specified undel' Delays of proposed 
schedules. 


4'- Ithe event the customer does not have logging 
equipnientavàilable at the tirrie the hole is completed to 
specified depth, the customer may - require that the casing be 
left in' the hole and the* drill moved to -another ñOthe site. Sprague & 
Henwood, Inc. shall be paid at the .rate per hour under Delays 
fOr the time'réquiiédtorOturn, setup on hole, and 'pull the 
casIng. If thichOasi±lg shOuld be .. ini'ossible"ó recover after- 
diligent effort on' thepa±'t'of Spraue & Henwood, Inc., using 
such equipment normally capable of performing the operation 
efficiently, then thecasiñg left in the hole will be paid for 
by the National Mines, Inc. at the fair market value. 


5. All work shall be performed in such a manner as to 
secure maxim'iEicore rOcoery' fromeach hole drilled


complete'-' anddeliver as complete ... nd accirate core samples 'as a're consistent 
with good drilling practiCe.	 CutOiner may require core runs' 
of five feet when necessary to attain satisfactory core recovery. 


Core Drillin 


Item 


Item S. 
- Item 6. 


Delays


L41956







FqRM-1I.55-30M	
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	 SPRAGUE .& HENWOOD, INC. 


National Mines, Inc.	 -3-	 April 30, 1956 


60 All holes will be located 'in the field by the 
customer.


7. All rights of entry to and exit from the property 
will be obtained by the customer. 


8. Prior to commencement of drilllng.of,eách hole, the 
non-core depth will be established by the Owner. This 'depth 
may be changed by the Owner at any time prior to commencement 
of coring. Once 'coring has begun, any' drilling beyond the 
depth where coring commenced, will be paid for at coring 
prices.


9. Theabôvo prices are based On a mifllmum drilling 
program of 2,500 feet on the Calamity Me•" a' pOjéot and 5,000 
feet on the Wray Mesa project. If a"lesser amount is drilled 
on either project,lO cents per'foot will be charged for the 
differéncé bétwe'én the actual amOunt'' drilled and the minimum 
drilling program. If the drilling program exceeds the planned 
minimum, drilling priCes lIsted above will bé'reduOèd' by1O 
cents per foot for all drilling over the planned minimum. 


10. Payments are to be made monthly based on comp'let'ed 
holes, within 15 days' after date of Invoice. Should payments 
notbé made within the specified period 'then'Sp±ague & Henwood, 
Inc.' reserves the' right to terminate operations,, 'Cedit 
airanemente satisfactory to Sprague & Henwood, Inc. must be 
made prior to commencement of work. 


We thank you for the opportunity of Cubmitting this 
proposal and trust you find it acceptable. 


Very truly yours, 


SPRAGUE & HENWOOD, INC. 


R. R. Carver 
Western Manager 


RRC:jmt 


CC: Scranton
File
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BLACK CAT EXPLORATION CO.	
\ P. 0. BOX 1822 


Grand Junction, Cob. 


May 4, 1956 


National Mines Inc.. 
307 aima Bldg. 
Boise, Idaho T, 4 
Gentleman 


We would like to quote the following prices for drilhing, 
and coring in Calamity and'Parodox areas: 


Drilling in Calamity Area 


Plug-Bit Drilling 
0-300 ft................. $1.50 per ft. 


Core
0-300 ft................. $ 3.66 per ft. 


Stand-by Time...........,..,. $10.00per hr. 


Drilling in Parodox Area 


Plug-Bit Drilling 
0 . 300 ft................. $ 1.50 per ft - 


.300-606  
600-800	 $ 2.25 per ft. 


Core
0-300 ft................ . 3.65 per ft. 


300-600ft.......,..,....... $4.65perft. 
600'800ft.................-$5.65 per ft* 


StndbyTime................$lOOo per hr. 


Dozier Work.. . ........ ... $10.00 per hr. 
Plus drilling and ahocfting where necessary. 


Tunnell work will be figured according to forination. 


Thank you.
Sincerely, 


.M CHELL 


BLACK ('AT EXPLORATION CO. 


CEM sjs











MANU-ACruPRS OP 
DIAMOND DRILLS


)RILLING EQUIPMENT 
DIAMOND BITS


or EW YOR PITTSSURGR
PHILADELPHIA


RAND JUNCTION. COLO 
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	 DIVE 
SCRANTON. PA .


SPRAGUE & H E N, WOOD 
CONTRACTORS FOR 


	


IAfr,i%OND QFflI.LIG	 PEASE REPLY TO 


SHOT DRILLING SOIL SAMPLING PRESSURE GROUTING	 P 0. BOX 645 


	


WATER WELLS CHURN DRILLING	 GRAND JUNCTION, COLO. 
TELEPHONE 34 


April 30, 196
t:EA 


RcccL 


National Mines, Inc.	 MAY	 195 


Sonna Bldg. 
Boise, Idaho	 . . •.. ........ 


Attn: Mr. W. .. scott 


Gentlemen: 
In accordance with our conversations we herewith submit 


our proposal for drilling on your claims on Wray Mesa and on 
Calamity Mesa. 


PROPOSAL 


For drilling on Calamity Mesa: 


Non-Core Drilflp. 


Item 1. From 0 to 400 ft. .............,.i,6O per ft. 


Core Drilling 


Item 2. From 0 to 400	 per ft. 


Del ay


Item 3, For 81T1 delays for radiometric logging 
or for any other reason required by 
Customer.. .. . . . . . ..... ,.. ... . 	 12.00 per hr. 


For drilling on Wray Mesa 


Non-Core DrillAng 


Item 1. From 0 to 400 ft.......... 	 per ft. 


Item 2. From 400 to 600 ft....... .....	 per It. 


Item 3. From 600 to 800	 per ft. 


with good drilling practice. The customer may require core rune 
of five feet when necessary to attain satisfactory core recovery.







PONM 9 .1-019-41010	 SPRAGUE & HEWOOO, IN 


'National Mines, Inc. 	 -2-	 April 30, 1956 


Core Drilling 


Item 4. From	 0 to 400 ft..............0*3.60 per ft. 
Item 5. From 400 to 600 ft...6.09666000044.60 per ft. 


Item 6. From 600 to 800 ft.............045.60 per ft. 


De


Item 7. For all delays for radiometric logging 
or for any other reason required by 
Customer.90000..................12.00 per hr. 


This proposal is subject to the following conditions: 


1. All drill hole locations and access roads to drill 
sites will be constructed and maintained to accommodate Sprague & 
Henwood, Inc. truck mounted drills and water trucks. Any bull-
dozer work required for preparation of sites and roads will be 
furnished by the customer at no cost to Sprague & Henwood, Inc. 


2. Cores will be delivered at drill hole locations, and 
storage and preservation of cores will be the responsibility of 
the austomer, 


3. Upon completion of a hole to the specified bottom 
depth and prior to moving the drill rig, if the drill and crew 
are required to stand by while tthe customer logs said hole 
with subsurface logging equipment, or if the drill and crow are 
required to perform additional work in the hole for use of 
subsurface logging equipment, Sprague & Henwood, Inc. will be 
paid at the-rate per hour specified undel Delays of proposed 
schedules. 


L$.. In the event the customer does not have logging 
equipment available at the time the hole is completed to 
specified depth, the customer may require that the casing be 
left in the hole and the drill moved to another site. Sprague & 
Henwood, Inc. shall be paid at the rate per hour under Delayl 
for the time required to return, set up on hole, and pull the 
casing. If such casing should be impossible to recover after 
diligent, effort on the part of Sprague & Henwood, Inc., using 
such equipment normally capable of performing the operation 
efficiently, then the casing left in the hole will be paid for 
by the National Mines, Inc. at the fair market value. 


5e All work shall be performed In such a manner as to 
secure maximum core recovery from each hole drilled and to 
deliver as complete and accurate core samples as are consistent 
with good drilling practice. The customer may require core runs 
of five feet when necessary to attain satisfactory core recovery.







M ,	
W	 PRAUUI & HZMW000 INc 


National Mines, Inc. 	 .3"	 April 30, 196 


60 All holes will be located in the field by the 
cwtomer.	 - 


7. All rights of entry to End exit from the property 
will be obtained by the customer. 


8. Prior to commencement of drilling of.eEch hole, the 
non-core depth will be established by the Owner. This depth 
may be changed by the Owner at any time prior to commencement 
of coring. Once coring has begun, any drilling beyond the 
depth where coring commenced, will be paid for at coring 
prices.


9. Theabove prices are based on a minimum drilling 
program of 2,OO feet on the Calamity Mesa project and 5,000 
feet on the Wray Mesa project. If a lesser tmount is drilled 
on either project, 10 cents per foot will be charged for the 
difference between the actual amount drilled end the minimum 
drilling program. If the drilling program exoeeds the planned 
minimum, drilling prices listed above will be reduced by 10 
cents per foot for all drilling over the planned minimum. 


10. Payments are to be made monthly based on completed 
holes, within iS days after date of invoice. Should-payments 
not be made within the specified period then Sprague & Henwood, 
Inc. reserves the right to terminate operations. Credit 
arrangements satisfactory to Sprague & Henwood, Inca must be 
made prior to commencement of work. 


We thank you for the opportunity of submitting this 
proposal and trust you find it acceptable. 


Very truly yours, 


SPRAGUE & HENWOOD, INC. 


ito r. uarver 
Western Manager 


RRC:jmt 


CC: Scranton
File







220 WhitNide Bldg. 
Phone: PO 3-5131


Lubbock, Texas


iclILia 
%VAM*4I 


"' ?7 
MW 


296


8ronch 
641 Glenwood Ave. 


Phone: 4S
Grand Junction, Cola. 


*$ios*I Ni. I*s. 
Ot $,*,iii )i4. 


3.t... 14a1&


Gsn41SI1 


W. would Uk. to quote tM foll.vlsg pto.e for drilling 
so4 oortig in OsIa*tt7 *$ Pijdix *?ses$ 


DrtlItn	 in 0*10007 Area 


?bi41$ Ditiling 
O-3m ft.................$1.50 per ft. 


Com
0.300 ft.................$3.50 per ft. 


psrhr. 


Drilling to ?r*petoZ Area 


Pl.Eit Drilling 
06300 ft..9......9..9...$]050 per ft. 


306400
rt
ft................$2.00 p.r ft. 


600..eOO	 ...... .,.. . .....$2. per ft. 


Ce,.
0..300 ft ** *' .	 .. . .. . . . . ..43. O per ft. 


30040 tt............. 
600i00 ft.. .............1$.$O


per 
per


ft. 
ft. 


it*u.b	 ?tas........ . ......$lO.00 pew ba. 


?k.ab ?ai&.


BIu.rsl,.


Partaip 
t.w. 8estt 


$00?? SO!. t1LL1JG . 


Lfls lea 


/t S A4L 







- 
p	


AC1CA *?IORgo* 
P. 06 301 18Z2 


Grwd Ja*otit, Cob. 


*y 1, 1.88 


Miozi Yin.. lie.. 
0? 8ann. $146 


Boise  Idshe 


0.ntl.rn 


We would like to tuoto the feUeuing price. $ø bilUra. 
.d eorttag in Cslsaity and Paredox ar&s 


Drilling in Calanity k"ea 


Plug-Bit Drilling 
0-300 ft................. $ 1.50 per tt. 


Core
0-500 ft................. $ 8.81 per ft. 


Stand-by Ti................. $10.00 per hr. 


Drilling in Parodox Area


Plug-Bit Drilling 
0-300 ft................. $ 1950 per ft. 


300-600 ft.....,........... $ 2900 per ft 
100-800 ft................. $ 2.26 per ft. 


Core
0-500 tt................. $ 5.66 per ft. 


300-600 ft.,............... $L.65 per Vt. 
600-800 ft................. $ 6.66 per ft. 


Stand-by Tie................ $10.00 per hr. 


Dozier Work.................. $1040 per hr. 
Plus drilling and ding where n.oeary.


Tunnell work will be figured according to fortic 


Thank you.
Sinoerely, 


• U CIIL 


BLACK CAT EXPLORATION CO. 


cgM, ON
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National Mines, ln&..	 Subject: DEL NO. 427 
307 SOflfl	 Re:	 Rubydale & Lee Groups 
Boise, Idaho 


Gent. tlemi 2


The receipt of your application dated April 2, 19S6 


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of L95O, 


as amended., is hereby acknowledged.. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number DMEL 4275 


and referred. to the Rare aüd Miscellaneous Metals Division. 


Kindly identify all future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number.


Sincerely yours,. 


Robert E. Adams, Chief 
Operations Control and 
Statistics Division
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Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region


.111 
From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistic.s Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number


DE i427 
There is listed below the, assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region


III, 


•	 DMEA	 S •	 • 	 • 


4275 'National Mines, Inc.	 • 


Robert E., Adams 
• Chief, Operation's Control. 


and Statistics Division 


INT.—DUP., SEC., WASH., D.C.	 S 	 S 	 ' 	 •	
,	 91sF 90
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UNITELSTAES.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


April 30, 1956 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2 1 Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Application for 11EA Aid (Uranium) National Mines, Inc., 
(Rubydale group) San Juan County, Utah and (Lee group), 
Mesa County, Colorado. 


Enclosed are two copies of the subject application in the 
amount of $34,676.0O. One copy of the application is being forwarded 
to the Grand Junction office, DMEA, and one copy is being retained in 
our file.	 - 


One copy of a Report of the Development Work done on the 
Lee claims by National Mines, Inc. was forwarded by the Applicant, and 
he has requested that this report be returned to him. It is included 
with your two copies of the application.


DMEA Field Team, Region III 


W. M. Traver 
Executive Officer 


Enclosures


IJE!YI1











F-103 
ied April 1952) UNITEtSTATES DEPARTMENT OF THE I*RIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


'DMR	 ( 
Data Rec'd' 


Form Approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 4	 085.2. 


APP 27 


Tlw.ArT fly mmrpt 


APPLICATION FOR Alp,IN AN. 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 1 AS AMENDED


Not to béftUeE'ér1antid0 


Docket No. -------------------
Metal or Mineral ....... .UJ,41ij..u.d1I&_ ------------ 
Date Received -----------
Estimated Cost ------- ,1k1 
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS	 - 
1. Name of applicant.—(q), State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


1!ATIONAL	 ILi mailing address C ,- 307 81U1 fl1c1.,.	 Idbho., an Idaho 
COrpOriLOI1.	 i4nt., L. fl CALUQII, 07 3Qnn B1d, i3oic Liim; 
Vie	 Lde.nt,. F1A11X IL PEAC, 1cuthtv-n UOUQ ldah.ci' TrMsur	 JO-II1- 
I0LITOI,. ioise,	 1OU 1S Idaho; Socretry, LTH1J G, CLfr	 oocinr,. Idaih. 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. Cenerãl.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying. papeis. Where sufficient. space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract ----------------- - --------------------------------------------- - ---------------------------------------- 


EJc3 0EXH1B15 A" Attachori £r 1ia1ane Qf	 riitii re4uiroi 
on thit3	 Ucat.o1L ño.perties are located in Mesa County Colorado 


—andanJuanCoty,U	 _ ____________________________ 
(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known.	 See Exhibit A.	 - 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


------------------- -------------------- S.ee Exhibi..tA.L_____________------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property. 	 See Exhibit A 
(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


See Exhibit A. 
(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded. 


location notice.	 See Exhibit A  


4. Physical description.—(a) 'Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. See Exhibit A. 


(b) , State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. See Exhibit A 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you , require its return to	 See Exhibit A. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 See Exhibit  


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 


See Exhibit A







AM 


5. The	 minerals r exploration project.—(a)Øte the mineral or 	 for which you wi* explore ------ -
EXhibit ------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------e ------------------------------e ----- 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of;" the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 	 See Exhibit A 


(c) The work will start within ------------days and b,ç completed within ------------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract.	 See Exhibit A. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo- 
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. See Exhibi t A 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposrl 	 i1w,]l av to	 sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the es1'a' edtM ct 	 1t pikije	 ' 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expresed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.).	 See Exhibit A Page 5A 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule. of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. See Exhibit A Page 5A 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.' Furnish an itemized list;iricluding items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. -	 -T-o be furni-shed by Cobtractor 


(d) Operating èquipient.—' Furnish- an itemized-list of any operating equipment tO berented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be.	 See Exhibit A. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project.	 See Exhibit A. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, ins tallation.s.—Furnish a detailed list-showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. none 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 	 Contractor will furnish 


(h). Contingencies.—Give' an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the, date of the contract, should be included -in the 
estimate of. costs.  


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? yes  


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


' FJ Money	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 :- .fl .. Other	 - 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The underigned, whethr a aii. individual, corporate bfficer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief.	


-	 --	 - 


Dated---------	 __2 -----------------------------------------, 195..6 	 -	 -	 -	 --


By 


Title 18, U. S. Code, (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency.óf the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


-	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFF ICE 	 16-6655i--i	 -	
0







	


S	 . 
XRIBIT4 A 


(a). Thq laga3. description of the 3.at the appliC*nt wishes to 
•	 *xplor, i$ as oUows, tO4dt	 : 


1tNiN CUI4S SITUA1 I? TIfl, STATE OF COLORADO 
•	 .•	


The Lee No. I through The Lee No, * : Lode Niniw CIair&s •	 I in Gatswsy ining District, Xlesa County, Colorado the 
AZflSM*d LOC$iion ( 	 eirk.	 0 4s4 in Book 586 U . Pagea 506 t 5ZI, clijivè, in the office or the C4snty feoorder of said COWItY.	 0 


• .:	 MINING CLAI! SITU=IN R1 STATE 'OF UTAH '(san Juan Count7) 


Rubyd*1. No. 1, Rub7da1e No 2, Rubydal. No. 3, 	 . Rubytale No. 4, Rub dale }o. 3, Rubyd*1e Rgby1a1e No, 7Rubydal, No, 8 ltbyds1e No. 9, 


Rubydale No. 1, Rubydal.. No, 14, Rubydale No. 15, 
RU rd&1.


 
Not 16, Rubydale No. 17, Rub7dale No v l, . 


•	 . .	 Rubydale No 19, Rubydale No. 20, Rubydal e No • 21,	 . • . . • •. •.	 Rubrda1e No. 22 and tubydale No 23,	
oo 


the location 
no •	 • • ••	 tices thereof being duly of record in Book #71 at 


•	 Pages 326, 327, 32$ 329, 330, 331, 332, 333 334 • • • •	 335, 336, 337, 33 and 339 respocti1y, 	 •	 •.	 • 
• •	 Thø Ginger No • 1, Qingr No • 2, Ginger No • 30	


0; • 


• • Ginger o. 4 Ginger No • 5,	
th 


Ginger No • 6 Ginger	 0• 


• •	 • : No. 7, Ginger
, 


No, 8, *nd Ginger No, 9	 e location •	 0 0 • •	 • .: notices thereof being duly of reoxd In Book 75 at 0•	
Pages 394, 395, 396,. 397, 397, and 394 respectively	 0	 • 


0	 •	 Ira the ofticø of the County Recorder of said County, 0 •	 •	 reference to wIich being hereby ma4. for a more 0 
•	 particular 4escription thereof, 	 . 0	 • 0 


Little Redhead Non, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 8	 .	 0	 0 
•	 : •	 •	 3eation 18, T 29 S, R 26 , 3. L. i. location cartiti... 0	 • • cats3 for which are recorded in Book 85 . at	 es .28,	 0 •	 / • ..• 0 0 • ••	


29 0 30, 31 and 32 respeetivaly in the 'office of the . •	 0 • : .	 County Recorder of said 3an Juan County. . • 0.• 	 •	 0 
The Luke N	 l,ui o. I to Luke No. 9, ine y , situate • : • • • . in the SJ3 of Section 18 and the NZ* of $eetion 19 9	 • 0 • •	 . • .	 T 29 S R 26 E, 3dL,fl, 1 the noticu . of oc*tiozt thereof	 0 • 0 • • .	 . b.ing u1y of record in the office of the. County Recorder, of said County, reference to whiCh being hereby aade 


NON&L 'ZUZ$ INC. 307 3ozma Bui1ing •	 •	 floise, Idaho . .	 ;•	 •	 •	 0 	 0 0•• .	 •	 •• 0	 •	 •.	 0 
•	 0	 ••	 •	 I•0•.	 0•••• • 0	 • 	 • 	 •0•	 ,	 00.00	 •	 0••	 •	 /00 


k



















.- -	


•%	
,	


) 


1NIN( CIAT1I3 SITVATS XI1 TRE STATE OF UTAH 
(a) With reference to the Utah property the "I)r raining or 


.Xporati.ia operations sJiich zve bees con4t%cted upon th 
property haie been tbe oonstrt%ation ot approxite1r 34
alTas	


/ 
or aoces rs.and toae ot t	 ceusry . 0• 


assessment sort to holdthe. mining ciia Al. of thió 
wørk was done bythe applia*nt cawpaur. Aeøi*bility to 
all perta ot the claims for'ore imiz*tion purposes is good, 


(b) There has been no production of an fri the roerty and 
the reserves are unknQwn. The alaip*i are ay oxinats1Li# w0 
acres in area and. li* approxd.watO43 miles south of t  
Vandiwa Queen sine *nd other producing mines *nd about 3 
ailsi southaat thereof are located seversI other good 
producirg mines, 


(0Y. 	 features: Iorrison Port*tion, Brushy Bum me2nbor, 
some south Dakota s**dston, Th4 typs of deposits is Unknori, 
Petrified wood in scattered 5*ounts his bean found and a high 
scintillator count bas been obtained. At lssat two hot spots 
sre located on the	 iaias, 


(tt) The project is app	 itely 9 miles aat of LaSal, Utah, 
0 	 and about ail.s !r a good z4 71*re	 lf2 miles 


0 	
0 	 of good access roads on the elatai themse3xes * The O	 . j] jppj point is	 Ut*h, approximately o; miles to the


zaln 


0 	 0 north Moab Utah;W . also omstitute thmi e in source of 
•


	


	


0 


supply for aateri*ls, equip.*nt and other gupplies. There
Is an excellent artesian ter' supply spi* tximat.ly 4 miles 
from the claims. Diesel power could be installed upon the 


O	 .. 0	 03.41__ 	
0	 b	 .	 ture is not 


required for exploration purposes. 


,P1t L 	 ft'— 
ININQ CLkIM Sfl'UT IN TIC TAD OF COLORADO 


a) fliztez'aIz to be explored for:	 an4tum end VmnssUum. 


(b) For th. proposed work to be den. see Schedule I hereto •	 . ttt*(hed. It is pi'Opose%t to 	 west	 of Lee 0	 ____• NOs, I and :2, above and east of the tunnels on 	 ••. 0 
0 • •o Claim: No. 3, end in the.	 *tjorii of	 Claims Nos •tnd 	 4 0 •	 5 P**	 mine workings are shw on said 	 0 


The s*i& schedule also shows the twm.ls located in the 
known ore'bearing beds situated on Lee Ci.ain No. 3. O	 0	 0	 See Pa 2e 5A.	 . 0	 0 0	 ()	 wi$t	 O. 4s of the 5XC%ztiOfl of the 
ixploration Project Contract and be completed within 1L3 
months from the date thereof. 


rncm 
307 3ona	 AlBui3ng 
floise, Idaho







Proposed Diamond Drill Holes 


on Claim 
Lee No. 1	 5 holes(1	 lo)3,)+,	 1000 ft. @ $1.50 Lee No. 2	 6	 "	 (5,6 7,8 9,11)@200 1200 3500.00 


1800000 Lee No. 3	 3	 " (16,14,185 @ 200	 600 @ 900.00 1 tunnel into rim rock 100 ft. @ $0 ft. Lee. No.	 5;."., (12,13,11+ 19 ^0)200 1000@
000000 


1500.00 Lee No. 5	 3 	(15 92 	 00	 600) 
All as indicated on Flat of Lee Group. 900000 


Bulldozing estimated 	 3 days Q $61+ 192.00 
10 . %2 ,CX5 


RUbydlo Claims 
Luke 8 	 .	 1 hole : (18) '@500.	 .	 500@iJo	 . Little Red Read No. 2,8 holes (10-17)(5oo .	 .750.00 


1+000 Ca lo. 50
1.  hole ., (20) @500	 500 &


6000000 


750,00 Little Red Head No. 3 1+ holes (21 to 21+)@500 
2000@	 1.50 Ginger No. a	 holee(6..9 and 19) @500


3000,00 


2500 @ 1050 Ginger No. 7	 1+ holes (2 .4) @ ?00' 2800 @.1050..
3750.00 
1+200.00 •'GingerNo,6 1"h01e• (1).' 	 '700	 700	 )1,5O Bulldozing estimated 6 days @ $6+  
1050000 


Labor to be supplied by Contractor.	 Bulldozinc @$8per hour ...' 	 •. ..


31.. 
necessary 


Supervision, Rngineering and Geological consultant 	 3000.00 
Fstijflated cost of analytical work - 1000,OP 


Total estimated cost $31+9676,00 


NATIONAL MINES INC. 
307 Sonna Building 
Boise, Idaho
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